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"NO MATTER WHERE YOU GO

•

THERE YOU ARE"

Ask not what your commu
nity can do for you....
Quite a bit has happened in
this sleepy river town during the
past couple of months. Things have
changed, but you and I, as mem
bers of the Memphis gay commu
qity, should remember that with
hange comes opportunity. This
theans an opportunitY,:•tor -every
reader of this column to become
involved.

4

Every one of us has talents.
Let's put them to work for the
good of this community. If you
think that Memphis should have
more activities, mediaand organi
zations for Lesbians and gay men,
then its up to you to volunteer
your time and your talents.
If you like hiking, then start a
hiking group or a running group or
a group that goes to the theater.

Let your imagination go. If you

enjoy writing or would like to try
your hand at grass-roots reporting
then come to the CommunityCen
ter and see what you can do to
make this newspaper better. The
possiblities are what you want to
make of them. It will be work and
rewards might not always be
immediate, but in the long run you
will enrich yourself and your city.
Why shouldn't Memphis have
the organizations and pride that
other cities of its size now enjoy?
Here you see a new Gaze,
published by the Memphis Gay
Coalition. It has a new look, a new
format and new ideas - but this
newspaper and this community
needs you. Become interested in
yourself and your community. Get
involved.

by Roger Smith

Gaze is non-profit and produced by volunteers. We assume no
liability for claims made by advertisers. Apperance in this
publication is not an indication of sexual orientation or identity.
We welcome materials submitted by readers, but reserve the right
to edit or reject such materials. Subscriptions are available at $8
a year to cover mailing costs. Gaze is published 11 times a year
by the Memphis Gay Coalition.
This publication is Copyrighted by the Memphis Gay Coalition.
Reprint permission on non-syndicated material granted to gay
publications only provided proper credit is given. Microfilmed by
Southern Gay Archives, Boxa Raton, Fl. Gaze is the registered
trademark fo the Memphis Gay Coalition. All rights reserved.
Tlris issue typeset, designed and edited by Don Griesheimer, Roger Smith and Bret Taylor.

Board of Coalition Resigns
_
by Perry Stevens
,··
.

.....

• ...

In a surprise move, all but
one of the members of the Mem
phis Gay Coalition board of direc
tors resigned at the September 6th
meeting. The resignations included
the entire slate of officers, includ
ing Vincent Astor, the acting Presi
dent of the coalition.
Astor resigned as acting Presi
dent and as a member of the board
of directors citing personal rea-

sons. He opened the monthly
meeting by accepting the resig
nations of coalition Secretary, John
Stilwell; Treasurer, Cecil
McLeod; and at-large member,
Allen Cook. The office of Vice
President had been vacant since
Astor left the position to replace
former President, Ken Horton,
who stepped down earlier this
year.

•

•

by Russell Armstrong

This past September 9th, many mem
bers of the Memphis gay community ral
lied together to pay a special' tribut�.�o
Billie Jo Casino. This event lasted well
.
over four hours and attracted an im e 
sive crowd that exceeding 300 people.
Sharon Wray and Miss Gay Memphis
1990, Vanessa Vogue, hosted the show.
One observer commented that this was
one of the strongest demonstrations of
unity in the past decade.
Many top performers from our commu
nity including those from WKRB, Reflec
tions, The Pipeline, Oops, J-Wags, Chaps,
Agape New Life Church, Aphrodite, Tsarus,
The Wagettes, Wings and Women of
Leather provided entertainment for the
affair. The talents of these fine entertain
ers definitely contributed to the success of
the tribute. Most importantly, over $2100
in donations and pledges were raised for
Billie Jo. The conclusion of the show
turned out to be an highly emotional one.
Billie Jo came on stage to thank everyone
for all the love and support given to her.

w�

Memphians Against Phillip Morris
As some of you may know,
Senator Jesse Helms (Rep. N.C.)
is up for reelelection in Novem
ber. Can we talk here? If re-ele<:ted,
this would be a definite menace to
both gay and Lesbian communi
ties, as weJl as. a hindrance to
�anous ··other 'qr izatioris 'that
are willing to' taRe. 'a stan'd attd
voice their opinion, support, and/
or point of view on various issues
such as the public display of art,
abortion, privacy rights, mv test
ing, and gay rights legislation. By
boycotting the sales of Miller beer
ana Marlboro this would indicate

�

P.O. Box 3038
Memphis, Tennessee 38173-0038

•

in New York, the U.S. Student
Council, the United Farm Work
ers of Califonia and, of course, the
�uman Rights Campaign Fund
fi�QMhu joined in their support for
the boycott. What is Memphis,
and for that matter, Tennessee
d
I
h.
J
• �
'
'
g6niglo ·dor ..
·A:cttvi'srri · tias' brouiht�olit' not
only supporters, but also adver
saries as well. The COnservative
Campaign Fund has filed a com
plaint with the right-wing Federal
Election Commission that we have
violated the Federal Election Cam
paign Act of 1971" which regu
t t

even thinking about resigning,"
he told the group of about 20 peq>le
present. The group appointed Ed
Miller as acting Vice-President,
Bret Taylor as acting Secretary,
and Don Griesheimer as acting
treasurer.- An interim slate of booed
members will be elected at the
monthly meeting in October.
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Gantt.
I leave you with the hope that
we could take this issue into ac
count on our own local level and
select an effective plan of action.
The toll free hotline is 800-6663308, my local phone is 901-7674095. Anyone wishing to support
Harvey Gantt can send contribu
tions to U.S. Senate Vote - Harvey
Gantt, 700 Stonewall, St. Suite
655 Charlotte, N.�. 28202.
"We're here, we're queer, get
used to it!"

lates tne amoum or money a group
or individual can spend to influ
ence a federal election without
reporting to the government or
registering as political commit
tee" (Outweek 8129/90). This could
be considered an obsticle in the
carn�gn to get our message across.
But Steve Smith, an attorney for
the Human Rights Campaign Fund,
states that "the point of the FEC
Act is minimize political corrup
tion by keeping track of the money
going to candidates - the boycott

to the largest corporate contribu
tor of Helms' campaign ($20,000
to his re-election and $175,000 to
to an "under construction" Helms
museum and learning center) that
we as a nation-wide community
simply won't stand for that kind
of bigotry and animosity. This
boycot has the potential to ad
vance and become quite wide
spread. Besides ACT UP chapters
across the nation, American Civil
Liberties Union groups, and even
some mainstream (straight) clubs
Only at-large board member,
Steve Solomon did not resign. He,
therefore, became acting Presi
dent. "I didn't know they were

•

is not the kind of thing it was
designed to regulate" (Advocate
9/25/90). Never the less, the boy
cott still exists and between now
and November we should be open
to a change in plans, if need be,
and concentrate on the importance
i>f'ttie'i8su�i ar hand: ptqre,sting
the funding by Phillip. Morris, de
priving Helms of money for his
campaign, and the intention to
combine protests with fundrais
ing for Helms' opponent, Harvey

Bart Miller- Memphis

incomplete or sloppily kept."
The resignations came amid
Griesheimer said he found sevquestions about the coalition's
finances. Griesheimer said he
eral discrepancies in looking over
the records that were provided to
had asked questions over the
him. "For instance, in January
last couple of months, but had
and February of 1990, "Gaze"
received no clear answers. He
newspaper shOwed no income even
said he wanted to find out hqw
the organization spent its money,
··though ir Y.ias
blish
sold
·:SO he 'requested andreceiYed fr;tdv�rti�ll}ents for those publica
nancial·statements . . Bqtbe s�d�. tions." He sai9. ''Th�s not pos
..�ose �ords were confusing._. . sible." H<? says the Board did not
"They [the records] made. n_o
�nse �-me. They were either
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Continued on page 4.
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Huckabee Responds

Mr. Tommy Stewart

1264 Madison Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38104

at the convenience of the board of directors and our

perience healing proffering questions is imperative

the president from office at its discretion. Indeed,
it has the responsibility to remove any officer

tions are being asked of various groups and people.

community. The board has the authority to remove

Dear Mr. Stewart:
The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center responds to your letter addressed to the

support fromMGLCC. Further:, you published your

we have complete confidence in his ability to carry
out the duties of the position to which he has been

The MGLCC Executive Board of Directors is
elected by members of the gay and lesbian commu
nity ofMemphis. The chief executive officer serves

This is all part of the process of constructive criti
cism.

of the board.

President, MGLCC. In it, you demanded the Presi

letter of demand in an open forum, Gaze Newspa
per. We will offer this letter of response in kind.

It is a time in our community when many ques

acting outside of the best interests of MGLCC or
acting in a personally malicious fashion in behalf

Mr. Huckabee's letter of resignation will not
be forthcoming. He will remain in office as long as

dent's resignation and threatened to withdraw your

as the catalyst to change and maturity.

In the future, we hope that you will become

part of this by participating in positive dialogue
with the community. It is the way to attract positive

attention to yourself and to be taken seriously.

duly elected.

Sincerely,

We also submit that we believe healthy criti
cism to be important; providing honest answers to
honest questions are importanl

Bill Huckabee

If the gay and

President, MGLCC

Lesbian community of Memphis is to grow and ex-

The Chorus Steps Out and Sings

Editorial Policy
"Gaze" is published as a public service of the Memphis Gay

by RusseU Armstrong

The Memphis LambdaMen's

Chorus will hold it's first annual
fall concert on Sunday, October

28, 1990, at 3:30p.m. in the Church
on the River. Since its inception

almost one year ago, the Lambda

Men's Chorus has performed se
lections from its repertoire at vari

ous functions including perform
ances at the ATEAC Auction and
the Memphis AIDS Coalition's
AIDS Vigil.

Coalition and is produced by volunteers.
The program will commence

with an arrangement of the na
tional anthem, "The Star Spangled

Banner" by chorus director, Don

Griesheimer. Included in the con
cert will be sections featuring re

ligious music. from the baroque
and classical periods, showtl}q�s.

and American choral music. Fol
lowing the perfonnance, a recep

tion for the friends of the cho.rus

will be held in the fellowship hall

with light appetizers and bever

ages.

Tickets will go on sale in Oc

tober and may be purchases from

any of the chorus members for

$5.00. For mae informatioo, please

call

Don Griesheimer at 526-

8006 or Russell Armstrong at 5253044.

The Lambda Chorus meets

for practice on Tuesday's at 7:30
.

p.�. at the MGLCC. .

.

"
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Pink Pvramid Awards
OUR FIRST ANNUAL NATIONAL biMING Ot!f DAY, 1990 MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JNSTRUcnONS: PLEASE VOTE ON ONE INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANIZATION UNDER EACH CATEGORY.

nm

INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANIZATION SHOUlD REFLECT EXCELI..ENC E IN SERVICE TO THE MEMPHIS

GAYcl:LESBIAN COMMUNITY,

AND

SHOUlD HAVE �BRED SERVICE lN THE CATEGORY SELECTED.

[ONE BAllOT PER VOTER, PLEASE]

1. Otn'STANDING BUSINESS OWNER:
3. POLmCAL ACTIVIST[MOUTH-OF-SOUTH]
5. Otn'STANDING SERVICE ORANIZATION:

original.

"Gaze" reserves the right to reject any materials

submitted for publication. All submissions become the prop

erty of the Memphis Gay Coalition.

All materials for publication must be received no later than

the 15th of the month preceding publication. Any material re

ceived after this time will be used at the discretion of the

"Gaze" staff.�
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MGLCCNotes
The Memphis Gay & Les

DISIIlSGlliSUEil:YQLll!S:IEEBS QEIUE l:EAB

mitment to the gay and lesbian

its normally scheduled monthly

tinue providing a forum where

special meetings in the interim of

meetings. It is the policy of

AN INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANJZATION THAT CARRIES ON THE SPIRT OF
HARVEY MILK JN ADVANCNG GAY RIGHTS, AND FOSTERING GAY

AND LESBIAN PRIDE.. CELEBRATION OF ONE'S SELF

..•..

STONEWALL AWARD
· AN INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANJZATION THAT HAS WORKED TO

UNITY WITHIN mE MEMPHIS LESBIANAGAY

COMMUNITY .•.MOVING US FORWARD lN nm PURSUIT OF

community of Memphis to con

such controversial issues may be

MGLCC, and a part of its consti

addressed. The Memphis Gay &

the results of such meetings.

vehicle for inviting change not di

tutional mandate to make public

Lesbian Community Center is the

recting it. This is the prevailing

the letter addressed toMr. Tommy

opinion of the board.

Lesbian community leaders. Mr.

month it is approved thatMGLCC

In further action during the

will share in the celebration of
National Coming Out Day by hold

his bars. MGLCC is solicited by

ing a fundraiser; The First Annual

endorse the letter. It was only af

boat Cruise. The riverboat ride

the group of concerned leaders to
ter much debate that a consensus
emerged to remain officially neu

tral on such a sensitive issue.

8.HARVEYMILKAWARD

ment to the letter, a strong com

bian Community Center held two

differential treatment of blacks in

7. VISmn.ITY[EXCELLENCE IN COMMUNITY AWARENESS]:

HEALING AND WHOLENESS.

every effort will be made to preserve the content and tone of the

Stewart is targeted for his alleged

6. Otn'STANDING SOCIAL ORGANIZATION:

PROMOTE

length, clarity, punctuation, spelling, and grammar. If edited,

Stewart from concerned gay &

4. Otn'STANDING FUNDRAISER:

9.

als, letters to theeditor, fiction, poetry, press releases, or ar

ticles. The editors reserve the right to edit such materials for

At issue in the first meeting i�

2. SERVICE TO P.W.A'S:

.

..

As a community newpaper, "Gaze" solicits contributions

from its readers in the form of commentaries or guest editori

The

Executive

Board

of

MGLCC affirmed in its decision
to forego attaching its endorse-

National Coming Out Day River

will be held October 12, follow
ing an open house at MGLCC the

preceding day. Boarding will begin
at 8:30p.m. with the boat leaving
at 9 p.m. for three-hour cruise.

Don't miss the fun.

·
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by Becky Clendenin Caperton, M.S.
The disease of alcoholism and

to provide opportunities for par

only for the addict, but for the

they can identify, decrease their

drug addiction is debilitating not

ticipants to fmd cohorts with whom

family and close friends as well.

405 N. Cleveland, No.3

social isolation, and provide op

Because addiction is the fastest

Memphis,Tennessee

portunities for participants to find

growing epidemic today, thou

cohorts with whom they can iden

sands of families are being tom

tify, decrease their social isola

no idea that they are in just as

riety of alternatives and perspec

apart. Family members often have

Phone: 276-1872

tion, and provide them with a va

much trouble - or more so- as

tives to aid in problem -solving. A

their addict.

Wednesday Nights
7:00p.m. - Bible Study

three-stage model will be used

Beginning in September, 1990,

which includes the following: (1)

a new group will be forming to

primarily didactic and supportive

pendent person. The main goal

ploration, and modification of

address the non-chemically de

material; (2) identification, ex

of treatment will be to help spouses

enabling behaviors; and (3) deci

daptive, disabling behaviors, and

changes. Formal treatment will

and partners identify their mala

sion-making

replace them with more construc

about

Sunday Mornings
9:45a.m.- Sunday School
10:30a.m.- Fellowship
11 :OOa.m.- Morning Worship

lifestyle

consist of eight weekly two-hour

tive ones. These new behaviors,

sessions followed by a support

regardless of their impact on the

group phase.

should contribute to improved psy

to help spouses or partners of

addict. The group will serve as a

selves.

spouses' drinking or drug use,

This is an excellent opportunity

chological functioning for the non

•

addicted individuals help them

supplemental support therapy for

For more information

regarding costs and dates, inter

anyone already in a therapy rela

Rev. John Tolley --pastor

ested participants can call me or

tionship.

the office secretary, Velma Phil

The group format will be used

••

lips at 327-9758.

a.m

11 � b
tt
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Why listen to hearsay?
Find out for yourself!

Board Continued ....

NEXT MEETING - Nov. 5
7:00 PM Meeting Room B
Main Library - Peabody &
Mclean

disclose a balance sheet, nor did

financial information about the

and liabilities.

submitted in writing. Griesheimer

questions about the coalition's

State Attorney General.

an average increase of $40.10 per

two mailing days before the Sep-

they detail the coalition's assets
Griesheimer said he also had

phone bill. "The phone bills had

even ·though I'm in possession of

controversy surrounding the fi-

board of directors was to author

Griesheimer said the records

Cook wrote, "For the past nine

penses for T-Shirts, yet detailed

reward. it is no longer fun, and I

services

were

A HouseholdMember (2 people) ($35.00) -Includes a subscription.

��- ------------------------------�
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nancial records directly, though

ize Griesheimer to conduct an

years the work has been its own

Board then turned its attention to

internal audit of the books. The
the two main coalition services:

justifying my actions. I have nei-

interrupted.

ers should have been listed as assets

engage in such unproductive be-

probe had anything to do with the

After reviewing the records

Stilwell wrote, "More and more

plied, "I can only say they re

Griesheimer sent all the coalition

A�·--

One of the ftrst acts of the new

he discovered that some of the

of sales. But, he said, since then

with the secretary and treasurer,

__

and Cook did not mention the

The gay Switchboard and Gaze

answers at an informal meeting

A Sustaining Member ($20.00) -Includes a subscription to GAZE.

McLeod simply cited personal

find more and more of my time

provided to him and being refused

__

were held to be inadequate."

The resignation letters submit-

no increase in assets and no record

of the coalition, but they were not.

A Subscribing Member ($8.00)- Includes a subscription to GAZE.

what I felt to be my best efforts

reasons in his letterof resignation.

or

shirts were sold. He said the oth

__

general. I then surmised that all of

hers received the letters one ·or

ted by Astor, Stilwell, McLeod,

calls

also showed $1200 dollars in ex

A Contributing Member ($5.00)

Members and the coalition in

tance

the books."

__

ments made regarding other Board

Mem-

tember meeting.

added... .! still don't know which,

Clip and mall to: MGC, P.O. Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038

never excepted from any com

sent a copy of the letter to the

month in 1990 over 1989. Either

the coalition made more long dis

Join The
Memphis Gay
Coalition

"Perceived notions have had a great

deal to do with this summer. I was

organization if the questions are

board of directors certified letter�.
citing his leg31 right to ask ques
tions.based on � Te_nnessee Code

� Annotated, :which- :States a mem
� ber of a non-profi.t corporation in

Tennessee has a right to detailed

both of which are continuing un

spent answering criticism and

ther the time nor the inclination to

When asked if he thought his

mass resignations, Griesheimer re-

havior."

signed for the reasons stated. I'm

over the last few months I have

found myself being personally at-

not trying to second guess those

tacked. I can continue to de(end

: reasons. I4� �i�n tJ!.ef!lthe � t Jn

ana Jjothing

::'� �l J;d p�t.�-y�

·

myself� but minds are made· up, ·:·their future en�yots. They sOOu}d
i say makes :anY
co
ju
(>f

difference.... the time has com;e ro ::service aiuffor . langing...in there
ba:qtc off and ret the chips :fall ; when no one el

'wh�eiliey may."

�

would.

In a folio� up letter to the acting : of thanks."

Board ofDirectors, Astor wrote,

The

.. community owes them a great deal

-

.

-�

.
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Barrose

TYOU!

Memorial
AIDSwalk
Date Set
AIDSwalk Set for October
28th
by Perry Stevens

ATEAC will sponsor

an

AIDSwalk October 28th at Over
ton Park to help PWA's in Mem
phis.
"We're calling it the Peter Bar
rosse Memorial Walk for AIDS,"
said Mark Whitehead, who organ
ized the fund raiser. Barrosse was
a well known PWA in the Mem
phis Area.

He died in October

1989 after battling AIDS for five
years.

During that time he was

constantly available to the media,
doing his best to put a face on a
d1sease that many people would
have known nothing about other
wlse.
TheOctober28th AIDSwalk will
fall on tl1e first anniversary of
Barrosse' deatl1. It will begin at
tl1e park gazebo at 8 a.m. and last
until 10 a.m.
A TEAC will mail out about a
tl1ousand registration forms for
people to sign up for tl1e walk,
said Whitehead. "It will be very
similar to an M.D.A. walk where
participants find sponsors to do
nate a certain amount for tl1e dis
tance tl1ey walk," he said. The
money raised will go directly into
ATEAC' s PWA account, accord
ing to Whitehead. He said a simi
lar fund raiser five years ago raised

$15,000.00.
Anyone who is interested can
contact ATEAC at458-AIDS.

'
'
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T AKE YO UR NEXT STEP
NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY

I

ACTUP Chapter
Forms in St. Louis
An ACTUP/St. Louis Chap
ter has recently fanned to combat
apathy and hostility toward people
with AIDS.
The AIDS Coalition To Un

leash Power is a direct action group;
which practices non-violent civil
disobedience

The formation of ACTUPJSTI.
precipitated by St. Louis County
Supervisor H. C. Milford's deci
sion that the group Parent's and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays was
"controversial" and therefore could
not particpate in the state's " Adopt
a Roadway" program.

Homophobic
Navy Memo
Uncovered
An internal Navy memo ad
vocating further targeting of women
for discharge due to homosexual
ity, was recently leaked to the Na
tional Organization for Women
and Congressman Gerry Studds'
office. The memo, entitled "Equal
Treatment Of Male and Female
Homosexuals", was distributed to
all commanding officers in Naval
Surface Forces of the U.S. Atlan
tic Fleet and was sent to NOW and
Rep. Studds by anonymous sources
in Baltimore, MD and Norfolk,
VA.
NOW President Molly Yard
said of the memo, "Rarely is the
public privy to such a clear ex
ample of the military's homopho
bic, sexist bigotry, Clearly, ele
ments in the military still chafe at
the success of women in their ranks.
This directive uses the military's
institutionalized homophobia to
directly attack women in the Navy."
Memorable quotes from the
memo are:
"Experience has also shown
that the stereotypical female homo
sexual in the Navy is hardwork
ing, career-oriented, willing to put
in long hours on the job and among
the command's top professionals

As such, allegations that this
woman is a homosexual ... may

be dismissed out of hand or pur
sued half-heartedly".
"More important than any mis
perception concerning tolerance
for female homosexuality is the
clearly adverse impact homosex
ual activity or behavior has on the
men and women who must live
and work in close proximity to the

Gay Switchboard

homosexual·; ..

"

"We

most

·

recognize

that

women who are targets for female
.

728-GAYS
Debutant Ball Boat Ride

•

Oct

12

(728-4297)

'

homosexuals experience'a unique
form of sexual harassment which
can be even more devastating and
difficult to cope with that the more

traditiqnal �ent from men."

GszePsge7

National Coming Out Day

Don't Miss

by Martin Hurley
"Take Your Next Step"
On October 11, thousands of
people from all walks of life will
be making a decision to lead more
openly gay and Lesbian lives.
They'll be coming out.
Coming out is a process through
which Lesbians and gay men con7
vey the truth about themselves to
their family and friends. This
process of coming out to family
and friends is usually accomplished
in small steps, allowing their rela
tionships to grow. National Coming
Out Day celebrates and enjoins us
to take the next step in the process
of telling the truth about ourselves.
The more our family and friends
know about us, the less we have to
hide. We repress less, therefore,
we have more self esteem and less
self hatred.
Conceived in February, 1988 at
the War Conference in Virginia,
National Coming Out Day com
memorates the October 11, 1987
March on Washington for Les-

National Coming
Out Day celebrates
and enjoins us to
take the next step
•...

bian and Gay Rights and seeks to
increase the visibility of the pro
jected 25 million Lesbians and
gay men in the United States.
Statistics show that the gay com
munity crosses all racial, ethnic,
geographic and socio-economic
barriers. Despite the statistics,
most Lesbian and gay communi
ties remain translucent.
According to Lynn Shepodd, Ex
ecutive Director of NCOD, many
events are planned across the na
tion. Los Angeles and New York's
Lesbian and gay community cen
ters will host an open microphone
for the purpose of allowing people

Come out,
Come out,
wherever
you are.
Even in
Tennessee?

to tell their coming out stories.
Atlanta's community is purchas
ing a full page "Coming Out Day"
advertisement in the Atlanta
Constitution. In Arlington, Vir
ginia the gay cable program " Sig
nificant Others" will premier and
across the nation, the rainbow flag
of gay pride will fly.
In Memphis, the Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center
will host a debutante ball aboard
the Memphis Showboat. Included
in the gala event will be the honor
ing of outstanding service to the
Memphis Lesbian and gay com
munity through the presentation
of the "Pink Pyramid Awards".
These award are based upon the
ballots submitted to the Memphis
Gay and Lesbian . Community
Center prior to October 8, 1990.
Ballots may be found at the
MGLCC, Meristem, and in this
issue of Gaze.

Because-

''The Normal Heart''
Theatre Works
414 S. Main
()ctober 4, 5, 6
8 ptn.

2:30

()ctober 8
and 7 pn1.

Directed by
Dennis Massey

from a non copyrighted poster

Because gay men and LeSbians

are discriminated against in hous
ing and employment and because
how we act is more important that
who we are and if we get harassed
it's our problem and if we get at
tacked we provoked it and if we
raise our voices we're flaunting
ourselves and if we enjoy sex
we're perverts and if we have AIDS
we deserve it and if we march
with pride we're recruiting children

if we want or have children
we're unfit parents and if we stand
up for our rights we're overstep
ping our boundries and because
we are forced to constantly ques
tion our own worth as human
beings and if we don't have a re
lationship with a member of the
opposit sex we haven't given it a
chance and if we have a relation
ship with a member of the same
sex it is not recognized and we

.aDd

are told that our love is not
"real" and if we come out of
the closet we're just going
through a phase and because
Lesbian and gay history is vir
tually absent from literature and
because homophobia is sanc
tioned by the Supreme Court
and .. for lots of other reasons,
.

We are part of the Lesbian/
Gay Liberation Movement.

by Roger Smith.
Agape New Life Church will
sponsor a benefit for its AIDS
ministry on Suday, October 7 at 8
p.m. The "Fall Festival of Stars"
will be held at WKRB and several
familiar faces will be featured.
Rebel will perform, as will Sweet
Thang, from Wings. Miss Dolly
will belt out a few songs and the
incomparable Zoltar the Great
will mesmerize the audience with
incredible feats of magic. Don't
miss this show and � possible ap
pearance by Miss Loretta!
If pool is your game, then
perhaps you'll be interested to lqJow
that WKRB has a team in the city
wide league that is sponsored by
Anheuser Busch. There are around

200 bars with teams in the league
and WKRB is the only gay bar
that is involved. WKRB owner,
Sharon Wray, who is both the
sponsor and a player, says that
team members are "bridging the
sexual gap." Team captain, Mike
Reed agrees and adds that the
team fosters "good sportsmanship
and is a lot of fun."
Out of all of the teams that
WKRB has played, only one team
has caused problems and Wray
says that other teams have lodged
complaints against the offending
team's behavior.
Reed acknowledged that there
was some "rough going" during
the team's early days. Now the

team is doing well and WKRB
won the city playoffs on Septem
ber 16. It will now go to the re
gional games which will be held
either in Memphis or Nashville.
The team is limited to eight
players, but don't let that discour
age you because Reed hopes that
two more teams will form for the
fall league. The cost is only $2.50
per player, each week. The fall
league begins October 3.
For more information on the
Busch League call 388-POOL.
The oldest gay sporting or
ganization in the city, Brothers
and Sisters Bowling League, has
already begun its winter season.
Sixteen teams are already signed

up but league president, Mike Reed
(Mike is a busy guy) says that
there is room for fourmore teams.
If you want to meet some friend Iy
people, then, the Brother's and
Sister's league is the place to do
it And this league has some good
bowlers - the high score is 276!
Congratulations to Sharon
Wray on completing sixty hours

of classes in real estare sales. Good
luck on your exam.
Memphis Lambda Men's

Chorus is coming out of the closet
on October 28 at The Church on
The River which is located on
Channel 3 Drive. Admission is
$5.00 and there will be reception
afterward

There will be three perform
ances of Larry Kramer's wonder
ful play, The Normal Heart at
Theatre Works on 414 S. Main
on October 4, 5 and 6 at 8 p.m.
and two final performances on
October 7 at 2:30 and 7 p.m.
Chaps will host a repeat per
formance of the George Wilson
BenefitShow. Theevent willtake
place on Oct. 27, at 10 pm. and
will benefit St. Jude.
The Pipettes, Waggettes,
Lady Vic, Billy Jo and Women

of Leather will all perform, Cover
is $3 and there will be a contest for
the most inventive Halloween
costume.
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ABA Bans Discrimination

The Black
Where aJ1 men

a.re

Successful lobbying by the National Lesbian and Gay Law
Association (NLGLA) caused the American Bar Association
(ABA) to include a ban against discrimination based on sexual
orientation in its Model Code of Judicial Conduct. The code ap

welcome.

plies to many judges throughout the country and subjects them to
discipline if they violate its ethical canons.

1-900-468-8888

Specific protection in the code means that Lesbians and gay
men can expect and demand fair treatment in the judicial system.
It also sends an explicit message to judges that they will be held
personally accountable if they discriminate against gay people.
In 1988 Judge Jack Hampton told newspaper reporters in Dal
las, Texas that he had given a lighter sentence to convicted mur
derers because their victims were gay. NLGLA cited this and
other outrageous examples of anti-gay discrimination by judges
when it testified before the ABA Committee on Ethics and
Professional Responsibility.
In May, 1989 the committee issued a draft of the revised ju
dicial code which banned only discrimination based on race, sex,
religion and national origin. After receiving oral and written tes
timony from NLGLA, the code was changed to state, "A judge
shall not, in the performance of judicial duties, by words or
conduct manifest bias or prejudice based upon race, sex, religion,
national origin, disability, age, sexual orientation or socio-eco
nomic status, and shall not permit staff court officials and others
subject to the judge's direction and control to do so."
For more information about NLGLA, write to NLGLA, 14

Call
Row

Beacon Street- Suite 720, Boston, MA 02 108.

Theatre Works Presents
The Normal Heart
Theatre Works will present Larry Kramer's AIDS

dramaThe Normal Heart. Performances will run Oct.
4,5,6 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 7 at 2:30 and 7:00p.m. All ex
penses are being underwritten by donations and pro
gram ad sales, enabling all admissions to be donated to
the PWA services fund for ATEAC.
Andrew Holleran says in his introduction to the
script, "The Normal Heart is, after all, a history play
of the past five years in which thousands died. It is a
hunk of reality which has been depicted I or us, so current

Especially in

that, to paraphrase a film critic, the sirens you hear on
stage are the sirens you hear when you walk out of the
··

theatre."
Larry Kramer was a co-founder of Gay Men's
'Health Crisis in New York City and there is a large

Tennessee!

amount of autobigraphy in the script. He has used many
actual storiesand characters from his experiences to
write a drama which is honest to the point of brutality.
Kramer was the author of Faggots in 1978 which
asked pointed questions about what the gay lifestyle
meant, and how we thought about one another. He asks
these same questions again in the play. If nothing else,

Hey! Wouldn't you like to get, just once, double your money's worth? Well, now's your chance!
The 1290 TGALA Membership Challenge is on! Here's bow it works: every dollar raised by new
memberships between October 1 and October 31, 1990 will be matched by major donors 1 for 1. So
in October your $12.00 membership to TGALA will actually be worth $24.00! So meet the challenge!
Support TGALA, working towards full Lesbian and Gay rights in Tennessee, and get double

AIDS forced many gay and Lesbian people to think of
others,like themselves, as more than just bodies and sex
objects. The book spurred many to take a hard look at the

free and easy lifestyles that they had developed.
Dennis Massey directs and plays Ned Weeks, the

Larry Kramer character, who begins as the angry activ
ist and ends as the sorrowing hero as he also is touched
too closely by the reality of the epidemic. John Epps

plays Felix, the mild mannered reporter who comes into
Ned's life and changes it. Others in the cast are Richard
Johnson, Kevin Palmer, Vincent Astor, Bernie Gwyn,

your money's worth! Don't forget, the Challenge ends October 31st so don't put it off any longer. Be-

Leonard Bracken, Wally Dreesen, John Denney and
Jimmy Gray.

come a TGALA Member today!

The play is a realistic depiction of how AIDS has
affected each individual, and is an unrelenting, highly

Please write TGALA, Box 41305, Nashville, TN 37204. Or call (615) 292-4820.

emotional drama, both to perform and to watch.

Minutes of the Memphis Gay Coalition
Memphis Gay Coalition
September 4, 1990 Tuesday
Meeting called to order at 7:14p.m. by acting Presi

ously cited report. Seconded. Carried.

Motion to accept applications as voting members.

Steve Solomon declines nomination of president.

Motion to adjourn.

dent Vincent Astor
Secretary, John Stilwell gave his report followed by

Floor open to nominations to fill interim positions.

his resignation.
Duties of the office of president read from the by-laws.
Treasurer, Cecil McLeod gave report of $2002.88 in
the bank account and his resignation.

Nonination of Bill Huckabee as president.

Chair gave special consideration to at large member,

Question of conflict of interest raised.

Memphis Gay Coalition Special Meet
ing September 6, 1990
Meeting called to order by acting president, Steve Solo

Allen Cook who read his letter of resignation.
Motion to close nominations to office of president.

moo at 7:00 pm.

Nominations for vice-president opened.

Motion to appoint Bill Huckabee to fill the temporary

President Vincent Astor read his resignation.
vacancy as an at large board member. Seconded. Car

Steve Solomon at large member takes chair as acting
President.

Ed Miller nominated.

Chair yields to Donald Griesheimer.

Motion to close nominations for the office of vice-presi
dent.

ried.
Motion for the MGC to loan the deposit money of
·

$750.00 to the MGLCC for the purpose of securing the
Memphis Showboat for a National Coming Out Day

Bret Taylor appointed acting secretary for this meet
ing.

Nominations for the office of secretary opened.

debutante ball. Seconded. Carried.

Don Griesheimer reads letter sent to board members

Bret Taylor nominated.

Motion to draft a thank you letter to the out going board
members. Seconded. Carries.

requesting financial data.
Motion to close nominations for the office of secretary.
Letter to Vincent Astor requesting membership rec

Motion to adjourn. Seconded. Carries.

ords read into minutes.

Nominations for the office of treasurer opened.

Steve Solomon appointed acting president by the

Don Griesheimer nominated.

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm.
body.
Motion to close nominations for the office of treasurer.
Bret Taylor nominated and voted by body to fill sec
Nominations for the offices of board members at large

retary position until new elections.

opened.

Memphis

Matt Presley, Martin Hurley, Perry Stevens, Pat Patter

Meeting Saturday, September 15,1990

Don Griesheimer nominated and voted by body into
office of treasurer until new elections.

Gay

Coalition

Special

son, nominated.

Ed Miller nominated and voted by body to fill position

Meeting Called to order at 12:30 p.m.
Motion to close nominations for board members at large

of Vice-President until new elections.

positions.
Motion to accept minutes as read.

Motion to extend the approiation to cover the additional
expense made. SecondOO,,. Carries.

Motion to use interim slate as herein stated for the 1991
Motion to table Treasurers report pending a full audit.

slate of officers.

Motion to appropriate $47.54 for the printiilg of �s.to

John Stillwell's resignation read into minutes.

Manin Hurley declines nomination.

officers. Seconded. Carries.

Don Griesheimer yields chair to Steve Solomon.

Pat Patterson and Perry Stevens appointed by acclaima

Motion to make a blanket appropriation to cover normal

tion as board members at large.

operating costs of the MGC, to include, but not limited

Section 6.01 of the by-laws read.
'":

to: the Gay Switchboard, Gaze Newspaper, and norm al
expense incurred by the MGC for the purpose of con
ducting daily business. Seconded. Carries.

inform the public ofMGC sexvices, change8,.and slate of

Don Griesheimer reads the report of the nominating
commitee.
Interim Offices: Vincent Astor, President

Volunteers for the ne�SJl31X:r commitee: Perry Stevens,

Board at large: Shiela Tankersley

Manin Hurley, Demeo Meek, Ed MiUer, Don Gries

Manin Hurley

hiemer.

Matt Presley

Motion to approve $26.84 for flowers/plant for good
luck wishes to MERISTEM on their grand opening.
Seconded. Carries.

Steve Solomon reports that Shiela Tankersley de

Volunteers for the switchboard commitee: David Moore,

clines all nominations.

Travis Bennett, Tim Smith, Judge Taylor.

�

,

•I'· \

Motion to allocate $20.00 toward the purchase of a o
•

·

(l)page ad in the "Normal Heart" program. Defer on the
Volunteers for the fundraising commitee: Tim Smith,

1991 slate of Officers: President, Vincent Astor
Secretary, John Stillwell

Motion to accept the transfer of funds from The Mem
Motion to approve minutes of July 17, 1990.

•,J ••; . "-'·"'l..::tTreasurer,.Cecil Mcbetxl. ,
,,..�."�' • .•· ·

·�Don;GrieshciJner�t :---:••'t..

.:- ·,(8QanUtt,*ge,tStev�fSQlomllJi:
t.

t:

content until later date. Seconded. Carries.

Don Griesheimer, Martin Hurley, Bill Huckabee.

Vice-President, Shiela Tankersley

phis Gay and Lesbian Community Center for the pur

pose of continued responsibility of Gay Pride events.

.¥,
,,, , ;'>�

r.' -�Motion to resend action of July 17, 1990 to maintain
<t:' •'

>"'··�·: r,,:Allen CQOk ·�!tc�1 .n::JA'jf·.,S" t, . .::,rstatus-quo.
':,:•l
MattPresley
,.·

·

Seconded. Carries.
Motion to adjourn made. Seconded. Carries.

Motion to table old business.
Motion to place into nomination as .a body the ,previ-

.

.·

Meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.
. ...
- � �
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• CARDS

• MUSIC

.. POSTERS

4 .JEWELRY

·T-SHIRTS

RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS: Personal, non-commercial ads
FREE. Limit of 30 words (irz,cluding address or phone number)
and a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.0. Box. Please specify
if you want to use our P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged
at a rate of20c perword, $ 3.00 minimum. Phone Numbers and
zip codes are free. $2.00 additional charge for the use of our
P.O. Box. Deadline for ads is the 15th of each month. Send to
Gaze, P.O. Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038.

Clllssij'kd Gds must IH accompanied by a signature and conlllet
�ssorphonenumiH�

Personals athertlsers must IH 18 years ofage or older.

930 S.COOPER

(901) 276-0282

WED-SAT 10-6 SUN 1-5

Confessions of
a

homophobe
Anyone who has recently

leafed through Esquire magazine
may have noticed some particu
larly insulting articles lately.
August's issue contained an
article entitled "Confessions of a
Heterosexual" by conservative Pete
Hamill. Said Hamill, "I am tired

lAnOW. a.. OUT DAY, OCTOBER 11, 1990

FUND-RAISING BOOKSALE,

Contin uous mix bigb energy

Sponsored by Holy Trinity Com

music. 90 minutes of 12 inch

munity Cburcb October 19, 20,

remixes. Good for dancing,aero

& 21 at MGLCC parking lot. Fri
day 19th & Saturday 20th will be

bics, just plain listening. Send
292, Booneville. MS

21st from 2:00p.m. to 7:00p.m.

Special first time offer,buy 1 tape
get a second tape (special edition)

wish to donate may be left at the

free.

center. Please mark them for the

Oil Portraits by local artist from

Holy Trinity Community Church

sitting or photo. Very reasonable

Booksale, or you may bring them

prices. Call (901) 452-9818.

with you for services Sunday
mornings at 11:00 am. at the

MGLCC.
LG.P. (International Gay Penpals)

they do with their cocks."

launches

their

first

quarterly

Hamill further observed, "I've

newsletter. The newsletter offers

lost patience with the paranoid

gay men and women throughout

oratory· ot ga

tadicals. 1 can't

the world an opportunity to make

abide their self-pitying aura of

friends, practice another language,

victimhood."
On the subject of gays and

exchange ideas and perhaps start

pave the way for foreign visits,

AIDS, Hamill wrote, "Their lead

a romance by mail.Anyone wish

ers irritate me with their insis

ing informatioo about I.G.P. should

tence on seeing AIDS as if it were

send a stamped, self-addressed

some tragic medieval plague of

envelope to: I.G.P., Ste. 320, Box

more friends die of smoking,drink

Houseboy wanted part-time for
GWM executive couple. 1 or 2
days per week, clean,laundry,run

tify themselves exclusively by what

of personal behavior .. .I've had

38829.

Any book s or magazines you may

of listening to people who iden

unknown oogin instead of the result

$14.00 to:Scream ers, Rt. 2, Box

held during center hours, Sunday

7304, North Hollywood, CA
91603.

errands. Send info about yourself
to: P.O. Box 751705, Memphis,
TN 38175.
Duplex for Rent
2 BR, 1 BA, LR/DR, FP, Cif/A.
Elegant, Hardwood floors, Per
fect Condition. 1821 Overton Park
278-7033.
Would you like to live in yoQT
own apartment in the Memphis
area, but can't find a good room
mate? If so, look no further-I'm

here. Contoct Boxholder, P. O. Box
411, Collierville, TN 38027-0411..

ing or dope than I have friends

Call for Records. The First An

Pioneers in Real Estate Invest

who died of AIDS. But I don't

nual Book of Lesbian World

ment needed to form partnerships

hear about the 'rage' of the ciga

Records will be published in 1991.

for property devlopment in down

rette addict or the stone drunk or

These are non-competitive her

town Historic District.

storical records. All Lesbians are

Russell Armstrong at 525-3044.

. the crackhead ...."
The month before, Esquire

welcome to make their accom

ran another virulently homopho

plishments, humorous or serious,
known. All notarized, released

bic tirade, an article by Edward

Contact

Home for Sale:
1880's Italianate townhouse,3000
sq.ft., 2 story, brick, 12' ceilings,

ers Are Sleeping!" Hoagland con

entries will be published. Send
leg.S.A.S..E.to: Color Pink Pro

demned modem novelists "who

ductions, 1918 Lake Shore Ave

toric Distric. Will renovate for

tell you how to snort coke and

#43, Oakland, CA 95606.

qualified buyers. Visionaries only

Gay and Lesbian American Indi

strong at 525-3044.

Hoogland entitled "Shhh! Our Writ

perform fellatio" and blamed AIDS
o

'"Marathon ejaculatory fren

zies' and sexual practices that
'employ the excretory orifice in a
manner that mammals had all but
stopped using 70 to 100 million

16x16 rooms, in downtown His

need apply. Contact Russell Arm
ans who are interested in coming
together with others of like heri
tage. For support c all (901) 4522860.

GWM, 36, Attractive, straight
acting, seeks for daytime fun, must
be discreet.Drop a short note with
phone # to: P.O. Box 751705,

years ago.... He, then, criticized

Memphis, TN 38175.

his fellow writers for not con
Ozark Bed/Breakfast 5 wooded

GWM, 5'9", 163#, BR/BL, sin

Esquire'spublisher, W.Ran

acres of privacy in a fun vacation

cere, caring, discreet, home-ori

dall Jones,can be reached at 1790
Broadway, New York, NY. He

area. Exclusive resort for men &

ented. Seeks GWM, 21-39 with

women. Hot tub. Country club

similar,qualities, for movies,din

might like to know what his gay

privileges.

ners, travel, friendship/1:1 rela

readers think of such comments.

Ridge, Rt 4 Box 155, (501) 253-

tionship. Reply to: Box 38185,

5283,Eureka Springs,AR 72632.

Memphis, TN 38183.

demning such behavior.

Excerpted from GLAAD Bulletin

Greenwood Hollow

�
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Memphis State University Stu- Suicide & Crisis Intervention:
dents for Gay & Lesbian 274-7477.
Awareness (GALA): GALA c/o Transvestite-Transsexual Na
Office of Greek Affairs, MSU tional Hotline: (206) 623-1549,
38152.
24 hours.
Minority Prison Project (MPP):
For information: John Prowett,
Professional Services
1526 Court Street, Memphis
Counseling
38104.
Mystic Crewe of Aphrodite: Becky Caperton, MS: Coun
Box 41822,Memphis 38174seling, 327-9758
1822.
Beth causey, M.Div.: Pastoral
Names Project Memphis: Box counseling, 454-0108.
34576, Memphis 38184-0576, Bob Hughes, MS: Counsel
725-0371.
ing, Codependency/ ACOA,
National Organization for Holistic Healthcare Services,
Women (NOW): Box 40982, 5583 Murray Road, Memphis
Me111Jhis 38174.....()982, 276-282. 38119, 767-6351.
Out and About Memphis: Tom Kim A. Moss, MS: Midtown
274-847, Dale 276-0275.
Counseling Service, 1835 Un
Parents & Friends of Lesbi
ion, Suite 101, Memphis 38104,
ans & Gays (P-FLAG): Box (901) 726-4586.
172031, Memphis 38187-2031,
carole Taylor, MS: Counsel
ing, 458-7098.
761-1444.
Phoenix (Gay AA): 272-9549, Northeast Mental Health Cen
276-7379, 454-1414.
ter: 382-3880.
Positive Mental Attitude As
sociation, Inc.: 28 N. Clay
Legal
brook, Suite
1, Memphis 38104, 276-PMAA. Wayne c. Gulledge, Attorney
Tennessee Gay & Lesbian AI- at Law: 208 S. Heard Street,
liance (T-GALA): Box 24181, Senatobia, MS 38668, (601)
Nashville, TN 37202.
562.:8738.
Transsexuals in Prison (TIP): Susan 1\ftackenzie, Attorney at
For information: John Prowett, Law: 100 N. Main, Suite 3310,
1526 Court, Memphis 38104.
�phis 38103, (901) 525Tsarus: Leather-Levi club, Box cm'7.
41082, Memphis 38174-1082. Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attor
Wings: Leather-Levi club, Box ney at Law: 1903 Lincoln Amer41784, Memph·���IIO.JI.<
r�O"!"-"'-!Ga :ro
- wer.�id-.Amre ica Mall.
Women of Leather: 1 1 N. Memphis 38103 (901) 527
Willett, Memphis 38104, 278- 3795.
9321.

�

Resources is printed as a public service and its listings are
free. Agencies and businesses listed herein have requested
to be listed but have not been charged
,
.
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If you have and organization or
activity that you wish listed,
please contact Gaze at P.O.
Box 3038, 38173-0038
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Blacl( Gay & Lesbian Alliance
for Dignity (B-GLAD): Box
1921, Memphis 38101, 3273943 or 948-2345.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling
League: 1161 Poplar #15, Mem
phis 38105.
Colors: Box 1921, Memphis
38101.
Conference for catholic Les
bians: Faith, 324-6949.
Gay Women's Social Group:
Lee, 327-6165,
Holy Trinity Community Church:
Box 41648, Memphis 38174,
726-9443. Worship Service
Sundays at MGLCC, 1291
Madison, 11:00 AM.
Into The Light (Women's AA):
Meets Sundays at noon, Thurs
days at
8:00 PM at Memphis Lambda
Center.
Kinship: Seventh Day Advent
ist Gay religious group - Box
171135,
Memphis 38187-1135, 7546160.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
The Apartment Club:
343 Madison- 525-9491.
Barbara's:

1474 Madison - 278-4313.
Chaps:
111 N. Claybrook- 722-8963.
Diva's:
492 S. Main - 529-9081.
J -Wags:
1268 Madison - 725-1909.
Oops:
1349 Autumn - 272-1634.
Pipeline:
1382 Poplar-726-5263.
Reflections:
92 N. Avalon - 272-1525.
WKRB in Memphis:
1528 Madison - 278-9321.

Memphis Center for Repro
ductive Health: 1462 Poplar
Ave.;· Memphis�38t�,. cll43550.
Memphis Gay C oa lition
(MGC): Box 3038, Memphis
38187-0038, 728-.GAYS.
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Com
munity Center (MGLCC): 1291
MadisOn, Memphis 38104. Mail
ing address: Box 38174-0231,
276-4651.

ORGANIZATIONS
'
Aid to End A bs 'COmmittee
(ATEAC): AIDS Service Organi
zation-Box 40389, Memphis
38174-389, 458-AIDS, or 2720855.
Agape New Life Church: Wor
ship Sundays at 11 :00 AM and
Wednesdays at 7:00PM, 405
N. Cleveland, Suite 3, Mem
phis 38104, 327-4145.
American Gay Atheists (AGA)
Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174-.1371.
Black & White Men Together
(BWMT): Box 41773, Memphis
38174, 452-.5894 or 726-1461.
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New carpenter in Mem.phis
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NA'IDRE REIATFD TO HOMES AND BUHDINGS
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RFSTORATION AND REHABBJTATION
BUB.T

11IE BEST GAY BARS IN BAL11MORE

WORK WI1H A GAY CARPENTER FOR

11IE BEST RFSULTS

"

���54 s. COOPER ..
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STEVE SOLOMON
Affiliate Broker

-

AIDS Switchboard: 458-AIDS,
3:30pm - 11 pm.
Gay Switchboard: 728-GAYS,
7:30pm - 11pm.
UNC: 752-8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: 276LIVE.
Rape Crisis: 528-2161.

"Just the Right Touch":
Non_sexual
Swedish/sports
massage 377-7701.
"A Touch of Relaxation": Th
erapeutic massage by appoint
ment, Ms. Bernie Gwyn, 5221482 or 522-7054.

DECKS,_KITOIENS, AND REPAIR WORK OF ANY

DAV1ES•SOVVELL,�C.

8"'-.�
.��

HELPLINES

ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY

:J

-

Massage

Memphis Lambda Center:
Meeting place for 12-step re
covery programs. 241 N. Cleve
land (above United Paint Store),
Memphis 276-7379.

OFFICE (901) 278-4380
RES. (901) 365-0260
!:· •.

J

•

MEMPHIS,' TENNESSEE 38104

FOR INFORMATION, LEAVE MESSAGE
AT

382-9446

Gaze P��ge 11
Miscellaneous Services
Lee's carpet care: Commer
cial -Residential, 24-hour serv
ice, free estimates 327-6165.
Wildhare Graphics: 344 N.
Watkins, Memphis 38101, 2788437.

Realtors
Steve Solomon, Affiliate Bro
ker, Davies-Sowell, Inc.: 54 S.
Cooper, Memphis 38104, (901)
278-4380.

t

MISCELLANEOUS
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks
Rd. E., 345-0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store:
2947 Lamar, 744-7494.
Fantasy Wol1d.: 1814 Winches
ter, 346-2086.
Getwell Book Mart: 1275
Getwell, 454-765.
Getwell Adult Book Store:
1617 Getwell, 454-9054.
Paris Adult Entertainment
Center: 2432 -summer, 3232665.-

GAZE IS ALSO
DISTRIBUTED AT
THESE BUSINESSES
Davis-Kidd Booksellers, Inc. 397 Perkins Ext., 683-9801.
Men of Leather: Leather Shop
-J't¢1> . ��aa-�7tP
& H Cafe: 1532 Madison, 274-

9794.
Meristem: Feminist Book Store,
930 S. Cooper, 276-0282.
Star Search Video: 1264 Madi
son, 272-ST AR.
Tobacco Comer Newsroom:
669 Mendenhall S., 682-3326
& 1803 Union 726-1622.

MEDIA
AIDS Update: Newspaper pub
lication by the Aid to End AIDS
Committee, 458-AIDS.
Gay Alternative: Radio Pro
gram, Mon. 6:00 - 7:00 pm,
WEVL_FM 90, Box 41773,
Memphis 38174.
Gaze: Monthly newspaper pub
lication, Box 3038, Memphis
38173-0038, 526-8006 or 728GAYS.
The Personals: Gay computer
bulletin board, 300t>ps ·�,or
1200bps, 274-.6713. (you must
have a computer and a modem
to access this service.)
Triangle Journal News:
Monthly newspaper publication.
Two's Company: Gay com
puter bulletin board and com
puter support. "Handles" ac
cepted. 1200/2400bps. 7264073.
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NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY

RIVERBOAT CRUISE
OCTOBER 12, 1990
BOARD 8:30 PM
DEPART 9-12:00 PM
AT FRONT & MONROE
·

MUSIC

CASH BAR

APPETIZERS

DANCING

TICKETS

:

$15.00

Meristem Bookstore AVAILABLE Memphis Gay&Lesbian
Community Center
930 South Coop er
AT
1291 Madison
276-0282
276-4651

